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This Manual contains very useful information on how to operate 

your lnk-Jet Printer. Please read this Manual carefully. This 

edition of the document includes most of the changes and the 

descriptions contained therein correspond to the printers that          

are equipped with this software version. 

As  the  machine and options can be customised, the product 

delivered to you depends on your specific order .Therefore some  

descriptions or illustrations may differ slightly from your 

equipment.As we need to keep pace with new technological 

advancement, we reserve the right to introduce changes in the 

design and technical solutions adopted. In view of the above, no 

data, illustrations or description shall make grounds for any 

claims.Should your printer be equipped with options that are not 

described or illustrated in the Manual or should you have 

additional queries after having read the Manual, please contact 

any In-jet Systems representative for more information. 
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Safety Requirements 
 

All efforts have been put into designing this printer carefully and making 

it safe and reliable. However, safe operation of the device is conditioned 

by the user's awareness of, and obedience to the following safety rules 

and precautions. 

The unit should be operated by the staff that has been trained. It is 

recommended that the operation of the printer is supervised. 

1.  A fire extinguisher designed to extinguish electrical equipment and 

flammable solvent fires must be placed within easy reach of the unit. 

2.  The unit must not be operated in rooms where an explosion hazard 

exists. 

3.  No overprints can be made on products whose temperature exceeds 

100° at the time of printing. 

4.  No open fire or spark producing devices are allowed in the area 

where the unit operates. 

5.  Power supply cord must be connected to a socket where an earthed 

pin is used. The efficiency of earth should comply with the applicable 

standards. Additionally,in some cases the printer -housing earth terminal 

needs to be connected appropriately (according to the instructions given 

in section2.3.4 Connections). 

6.  As high voltage occurs in the printer,make sure that all manipulations 

in the electrical part of the system and inside the head are performed after 

C 
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power has been switched off.  

7.  The outlet of the head must not be directed towards persons, animals 

or accidental objects during in order to avoid splashing anybody or 

anything with ink. 

8.  Protective clothes and possibly protective glasses need to be warn by 

persons performing any work on the ink system. 

9.  No plastic vessels should be used to do the washing as they collect 

static electricity. Metal vessels are recommended.  

10.  Air contaminated with solvent should be carried away to the outside 

of  the building through a clear duct. 

11.  No ink,.solvent or wash-up (or waste fluid remaining after the head 

head has been washed) should be left in open vessels as these 

inflammable fluids may ignite from accidental sources of  fire. 
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WARNING:Times New Roman 

Static electricity collected by people (on their plastic clothes or in their 

hair, for example) may spark-over to ink or wash-up vessels when the 

have been left open. The ink and wash-up are inflammable and may 

ignite! Therefore you approach the open vessels containing inflammable 

fluids,discharge static electricity by touching the metal printer housing or 

another metal object is connected to the earth. 

 

In the case of accident ... 

' When ink or solvent spills occur,the spilled fluid should be wiped with a 

piece of absorbent material and then disposed of in compliance with 

fire,health and safety at work(HSE)regulations. 

' If the clothing has been splashed,remove it as soon as possible. 

' Should the eyes eyes or skin get irritated:  

EYES  need to be rinsed with running water for at least 15 

minutes, then you should see your eye doctor. 

SKIN   needs to be washed with water and soap. 
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Principle of Operation  

Overprints are produced in the following ways:  

1 A continuous ink jet is broken into droplets. 

2 Then the droplets are charged and deflected in an electric field. 

3 Every label consists of drop-wide vertical rows. 

4 The droplets are deflected on the vertical plane. Every droplet within a 

row is broken off the continuous jet,then charged and deflected while 

passing under a high-voltage electrode. 

5 Objects to be labelled move in front of the print head and vertical rows 

are printed one by one to complete the entire label. 

6 Uncharged droplets fall into a gutter and from there are pulled back and 

returned to the ink system cylinders. 

  This method of printing is applied to all CIJ printers. 
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Frame and fixing 

Picture 1 :frame chart 

1. The printer should not be tilted,turned “up side down”or shaken up. 

2. The printer must not be installed in rooms full of dust or vapor or 

rooms with corrosive gas. 

3. The printer should be no direct contact with oil, water or other fluid. 

4. The printer must not be installed power supply cord preferred, must not 

be connected with other high power equipments (electrical motor,for 

example).  Additional, the printer-housing earth terminal needs to be 

connected appropriately. 

5. The printer is preferred to be installed in rooms with good ventilation. 

6. The print head holder must not be installed where much vibration or 

shocks happens. 

7. The production line or the conveyor under the head holder must move 

without strong vibration. 

8. The surface of targeted objects must be dry and of no dust. 

Starting the Printer  
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   In this section we will introduce some operations as followed: 

         Switching the Printer On /Off 

         Operating the Printer  

         Start Print / Stop Printing  

1 Switching the Printer On / Off 

Starting  Procedure 

   Step 1 Power On  

If  all the connections are made properly, then it is enough to press the 

power button. After the printer power on,we will get the followed screen. 

 

 

 

 

 

The above screen is a default displaypage when the printer power on and 

was initialized  omletly,  rom it, we can get that the whole screen can 

be divide into 3 parts 

Part 1: display the printing information 

Part 2: display the operation state and parameters  

Part 3: display current date and time and some information of the 

operating system 

 

 ABCD 

1234567890 

PRINT OFF 

INK OFF 

COUNTER:00000000 

INK PHA VISO DILU 

07-01-28 

16:23:18 

1 

2 

 3 
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  Step 2 Ink supplying  

The progress of ink supplying means start the ink-pump, and pump 

transfers ink from ink bottle to the nozzle, then ink was emited by nozzle 

to print. Press the INK on the keyboard can make the printer being ink 

supplying state. at the same time, the INK lamp on the bottom of screen 

will on. this process will cost you about 2 minutes. 

 

 

 

 

 

After being supplied we will see the display as follows: 

 

 

                                                            

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 ABCD 

1234567890 

 

INK BEING SUPPLIED 

INK PHA VISO DILU 

07-01-28 

16:23:18 

 ABCD 

1234567890 

 
PRINT OFF 

RO. SP. : 
1350 

RPM 
PRES.: 

0.29 

Mpa 

COUNTER: 00000000 

VISO.: 
80 

80 

INK PHA VISO DILU 

07-01-28 

16:23:18 

   Step 3: Setting parameters (more information in software operation) 

   Step 4: edition service (more information in software operation ) 

   Step 5: printing 

Press the PRINT botton on the keyboard, the printer enter printing state, 

and the screen display as follows. 
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During the printing, if the printer works in photoelectric mode, when 

objects induce the photoelectric sensor which pegged on the gun, the 

printer can be operate printing task on your demanded. if it works in 

continuous mode, it will be printing continuously as setting, and if the 

print mode is fixed length, it will be printing every fixed length. 

Stopping procedure 

   Step 1 stop supplying ink 

In this procedure, the pump reclaim the ink which in the ink-path and 

nozzle into ink bottle .This printer can operate self-cleaning during this 

procedure. Before you are sure to stop supplying ink, to be sure the 

printer is not printing,then you can press the INK on the keyboard, as the 

same time the screen will ask you to be confirm your operation as 

follows. 

          

                                                          

 

 

 

 ABCD 

1234567890 

 PRINT ON 

RO. SP. : 

1350 

RPM PRES.: 
0.29 

Mpa 

COUNTER: 00000005 

VISO.: 
80 

80 

INK PHA VISO DILU 

07-01-28 

16:23:18 

 ABCD 

1234567890 

  STOP SUPPL YING INK OR NOT? 

 PRESS           TO CONFLRM ENTER 

 

 

 INK PHA VISO DILU 

07-01-28 

16:23:18 
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In the above display, press ESC to return and press ENTER to stop 

supplying ink. the process of stopping supplying ink will take about 2 

minutes, and then the screen display as follows: 

                                                             

 

 

 

 

After stopping suppling ink, the screen display the same page as the 

printer power on. 

Step 2 power off  

After the process of stopping ink, please switch off the power. 

Step 3 clean the nozzle  

During the printing , always a little ink was adhered on the nozzle, please 

use thinner clean it for future's printing. 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 ABCD 

1234567890 

 

INK BEING OUT 

INK PHA VISO DILU 

OF SUPPLY 

07-01-28 

16:23:18 
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2 Operating the printer  

In this chapter, we'll tell you how to operate the software system of the 

printer including editing a text file and setting the parameter. 

1. Set up the main menu, 

Press SET to enter the main menu, and the screen shows like this: 

 

                                                        

 

 

 

Select NO. for wanted service, ESC to return to the upper menu. 

By pressing 1 you'll move to the SYSTEMM PARAMETERS SERVICE 

menu, the screen shows like this: 

                                                        

 

 

 

 

By pressing 2 you'll move to the PRINTNG PARAMETERS SERVICE 

menu, the screen shows like this: 

 

 

MAIN MENUE 

1.SYSTEM PARAMETERS SERVICE 

2.PRINTING PARAMETERS SERVICE 

3.INK-PATH SERVICE 

4.SYSTEM OPERATION STATUS 

SELECT NUM..FOOR WANTED SERVICE  

PRESS          TO RETURN ESC 

SYSTEM PARAMETERS SERVIC 

1.DATE AND TIME            5. PUMP  TYPE 

2.PRODUCT COUNTER        6. RO.SP. 

3.PHASE-DETEC.V.            7. PRESSURE 

4.CRYSTAL OSCILLATORV. 

SELECT NUM..FOOR WANTED SERVICE  

PRESS          TO RETURN ESC 
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By pressing 3 you'll move to the INK-PATH SERVICE menu, the screen 

shows like this: 

                                                    

 

 

 

 

By pressing 4 you'll move to the SYSTEM OPERARION STATUS menu, 

the screen shows like this:                             

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

PRINTING  PARAMETERS  SERVICE 

1. PRINT MODE       5. WIDENING 

2. PRINT-RATE        6. COMPRESSION 

3. DIRECTION        7. HEIGHT 

4. DELAY            8. SYNCHRONIZATION 

SELECT NUM..FOOR WANTED SERVICE  

PRESS          TO RETURN ESC 

INK-PATH  SERVICE 

1. VISCOSITY                   5. SELF-CLEANING 

2. DILU. TIME                   6. SOLEN. VAL. TEST 

3. NOZZLE GETTING-THROUGH 

4. NOZZLE MANUAL- CLEANING 

SELECT NUM..FOOR WANTED SERVICE  

PRESS          TO RETURN ESC 

SYSTEM OPERATION STATUS 

PRINTER OPERATION TIME:  18   H                

CURRENT  TEMPERATURE:   48    C 

PRESS        TO RETURN ESC 
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SYSTEM  PARAMETEERS  SERVICE 

Set up DATE AND TIME  

On the SYSTEM PARAMETERS SERVICE menu, press 1 to move to 

the DATE AND TIME sub-menu:                          

 

 

 

 

 

Press    to select date and time, number keys to modify the value. 

ATTENTLON:press ENTER to save data and return to the upper menu 

after you setting up all the values. Press ESC directly CAN NOT save the 

data!!  

PRODUCT  COUNTER 

Product counter shows how many products have been printed. It also can 

assign serial numbers to the products. We can print out the product 

counter value. Here we set the default product counter value. 

On the SYSTEM PARAMETERS SERVICE menu, press 2 to move to 

the PRODUCT COUNTER, the screen shows like this: 

 

 

 

DATE AND TIME 

2007-01-01     00:00:00 

SELECT NUM . KEYS FOR SETTING 

PRESS          TO SAVE DATA  ENTER 
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On this menu, press 0-9 NO. Keys to input a 8 bit product counter value, 

the adjustment range is 0-99999999. After you setting up press Enter key 

to save the settings and return to the upper menu.Press ESC directly can 

also return to the upper menu but WILL NOT save the settings. 

NOTE:The product counter value can be modified at anytime when the 

application is called. 

PHASE-DETECTING V. 

The phase- detecingV. is used to set the voltage of the phase detection.  

The printer can adjust the ink dot's charging time at any time so that the 

printing quality is guaranteed. 

On the SYSTEM PARAMETERS SERVICE menu, press 3 to move to 

the PHASE-DETECTING V. sub-menu, the screen shows like this:   

 

 

 

 

 

PRODUCT   

COUNTER 

00000000 

SELECT NUM . KEYS FOR SETTING 

PRESS           TO SAVE DATA  ENTER    

PHASE-DETECTNG V. 

180 

PRESS    TO SELECT SERVICE 

PRESS             TO SAVE DATA ENTER 
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On this menu, press    to modify the phase detecing voltage value, the 

adjustment range is 1-40. After you setting up press Enter key to save the 

settings and return to the upper menu. Press ESC directly can also return 

to the upper menu but WILL NOT save the settings. 

NOTE: The phase-detecting V. is mainly used to debug at factory. Users 

can only change the settings under our technical support's help. 

CRYSTAL MOSCILLATOR V. 

The crystal oscillator V. is used to control the voltage of the Piezoelectric 

ceramic,...... 

On the SYSTEM PARAMETERS SERVICE menu, press 4to move to the 

CRYSTAL OSCILLATOR V. Setting menu, the screen shows like this: 

 

 

 

 

 

By pressing   to modify the voltage value, the adjustment range is 0-255. 

After you setting up press Enter key to save the settings and return to the 

upper menu. Press ESC directly can also return to the upper menu but 

WILL NOT save the settings.  

NOTE: Breakpoint voltage doesn't need to modify when ink pressure and 

viscosity value changes less. 

CRYSTAL OSCILLATOR 

V. 

180 

PRESS    TO SELECT  SERVICE 

PRESS           TO SAVE  DATA ENTER 
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INK PUMP TYPE Settings  

There are two kinds of ink pump types: direct current type and pulse 

width type. 

On the SYSTEM PARAMETERS. SERVICE menu, press 5 to move to 

the ink, pump type sub-menu, the screen shows like this: 

 

 

 

 

 

On this menu, by pressing 0-9 NO: keys to input a 8 bit length password. 

When the password is not correct you have to input again. When the 

password is confirmed valid the cursor will jump to the next sub-menu, 

press       to select the ink pump type. After you setting up press Enter 

key to save the settings and return to the upper menu. Press ESC directly 

can also return to the upper menu but WILL NOT save your settings. 

NOTE: Ink pump type is mainly used to debug at the factory, users don't 

need to change the settings. 

RPTATIONAL SPEED Settings  

The rotational speed affects the ink pump's operating speed.. When the 

ink-jet printer is operating, is operating, the rotational speed adjust 

automaticlly at every 5 seconds according to the pressure.  

PUMP TYPE 

PASSWORD: 

PULSE 
DC 

PRESS   TO SELECT SERVICE 

PRESS           TO SAVE  DATA ENTER 
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On the SYSTEM PARAMETERS SERVICE menu, press 6 to move to 

the RO.SP. settings sub-menu, the screen shows like this:  

    

 

 

 

 

On this menu, press     to change the voltage of the ink pump motor. 

The data below shows the ink pressure. The adjustment range is 0-255. 

When you choose direct current type, the voltage should be 24V. After 

you setting up press Enter key to save the settings and return to the upper 

menu. Press ESC directly can also return to the upper menu but WILL 

NOT save your settings.  

NOTE:The rotational speed is mainly used to debug at the factory. Users 

only change the settings when the main ink filter changed. 

PRESSURE Settings  

Pressure setting is used to set the ink pressure in the gun. Keep the ink 

pressure stable can get decent printing quality. The ink-jet printer can 

detect the ink pressure at real-time and adjust the ink pump's rotational 

speed automaticlly to make the ink pressure stable at the reference. 

On the SYSTEM PARAMETERS SERVICE menu, press 7 to enter the 

pressure setting sub-menu, the screen shows like this: 

ROTATIONAL SPEED 

180 

PRESS  TO SELECT SERVICE 

PRESS            TO SAVE  DATA  ENTER 
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On this menu, press  to change the value, the adjustment range is 

0-0.5Mpa. After you setting up press ESC directly can also return to save 

the settings and return to the upper menu. Press ESC directly can also 

return to the upper menu but WILL NOT save your settings. 

NOTE: Pressure setting is mainly used to debug at factory. Users can 

only change the settings under our technical support's help. 

PRINTING  PARAMERERS  SERVICE 

MODE 

There are 6kinds of printing mode: CONT. PH.ELE.and FLXED LEN. 

CONT. Mode: the printer starts to print when the status is ready. 

PH. ELE. Mode: ...... 

FLXED LEN. Mode: ...... 

On the PRINTING PARAMETERS SERVICE menu, press 1 to move to 

the MODE sub-menu, the screen shows like this: 

 

 

 

PRESSURE 

0.29 Mpa 

PRESS    TO  SELECT  SERVICE 

PRESS            TO  SAVE  DATA ENTER 
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The default mode is CONT. By pressing     to change the printing mode. 

When you select PH. ELE. Mode, the screen shows like this:  

                                                        

 

 

 

 

 

When you select FLXED LEN. Mode, the screen shows like this: 

 

 

 

 

 

By pressing   to modify the corresponding values. After you setting up 

press Enter key to save the settings and return to the upper menu. Press 

ESC directly can also return to the upper menu but WILL NOT save your 

settings. 

PRINT MODE 

CONT. PH. ELE FLXED LEN. 

PRESS  TO  SELECT  SERVICE 

PRESS            TO SAVE DATA ENTER 

PRINT MODE 

CONT. PH. ELE FLXED LEN. 

PRESS  TO  SELECT  SERVICE 

PRESS            TO SAVE DATA 
ENTER 

INK-JET PRINT TIMES(1-9): 1 

PRINT MODE 

CONT. PH. ELE FLXED LEN. 

FIXED LENGTH(0. 0-9. 9): 8.0 

PRESS  TO SELECT  SERVICE 

PRESS             TO SAVE  DATA ENTER 
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On this menu, press    to change the speed level, the adjustment range 

is 0-99, the less the faster. After you setting up press Enter key to save the 

settings and return to the upper menu. Press ESC directly can also return 

to the upper menu but WILL NOT save your settings. 

NOTE: Users can set the print-rate according to specific situation. The 

print-rate can affect the printing quality, the faster the worse quality. 

DIRECTION 

it is used to set the direction of the printing character. There are 4 kinds 

on sprinting directions: Positive\Reverse\Inverted\Reverse&Inverted. 

On the PRINTING PARAMETERS SERVICE menu, press 3 to move to 

the DIRECTION sub-menu, the screen shows like this: 

                                                       

 

 

 

 

On this menu, press    to select the direction type. After you setting up 

PRINT MODE 

2 LEVEL 

PRESS    TO SELECT  SERVICE 

PRESS            TO SAVE  DATA ENTER 

DIRECTION 

NORMAL 

PRESS    TO SELECT  SERVICE 

PRESS            TO SAVE  DATA ENTER 
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this press Enter key to save the settings and return to the upper menu. 

Press ESC directly can also return to the upper menu but WILL NOT 

save your settings. 

NOTE: The printing direction is related to the nozzle and transmission 

equipment's relative position. Users must select the right direction 

EXAMPLES: 

            NORMAL/POSITIVE          

            

             INVERTED                 

             

           REVERSE                 

        

           INVER&REVER          

 

 

DELAY 

It is used to set the delay time between every printing. The delay time has 

some connections to the printing mode. 

CONT.: dealy time between every printing 

PH. ELE.: dealy time between the photoelectric switch induct the object.  

FIXED LEN.: No impact. 

On the PRINTING PARAMETERS SERVICE menu, press 4 to move to 

the DELAY sub-menu, the screen shows like this: 
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On this menu, press    to set the delay time. The adjustment range is 

0-255. After you setting up press Enter key to save the settings and  

return but  WILL NOT save your settings.  

NOTE: Users can set delay time accroding to the demand. 

 

WIDENING 

It is used to widening the characters.  

EXAMPLES: 

            Widening   ×1     

                  

                Widening   ×2     

On the PRINTING PARAMETERS SERVICE menu, press 5 to move to 

the WLDENING sub-menu, the screen shows like this: 

                                                         

 

 

 

 

PRINTING  DELAY 

15 

PRESS    TO SELECT  SERVICE 

PRESS            TO SAVE  DATA
 

ENTER
 

WIDENING 

WIDENING TIMES(1-9): 3 

PRESS    TO SELECT  SERVICE 

PRESS            TO SAVE  DATA ENTER 
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On this menu, press   to modify the widening multiples. The adjustment 

range is 1-9. After you setting up press Enter key to save the settings and 

return to the upper menu. Press ESC directly can also return to them 

upper menu but WILL NOT save your settings. 

COMPRESSION 

It is used to set the distance between every character. Only works on 5×7 

dot matrix numbers or character.  

EXAMPLES: 

         COMPRESSION    OFF         

            COMPRESSION     7           

                COMPRESSION     6           

            COMPRESSION     5           

On the PRINTING PARAMETERS SERVICE menu. Press 6 to move to 

the COMPRESSION sub-menu, the screen shows like this: 

                                                              

 

 

 

 

On this menu, press    to select the compression value. Default setting 

is OFF. 

The adjustment range is 5-7. After you setting up press Enter key to save  

 

 COMPRESSION   

OFF 

PRESS    TO SELECT  SERVICE 

PRESS            TO SAVE  DATA ENTER 
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the settings and return to the upper menu. Press ESC directly can also 

return to the upper menu but WILL NOT save your settings. 

NOTE: Users can set compression value accroding to the demand. 

HEIGHT  

It is used to set the height of the printing character. 

On the PRINTING PARAMETERS SERVICE menu, press7 to move to 

the HEIGHT sub-menu, the screen shows like this: 

                                                                 

 

 

 

 

On this menu, press    to change the value, the adjustment range is 

0-255. After you setting up press Enter key to save the settings and return 

to the upper menu. Press ESC directly can also return to the upper menu 

but WILL NOT save your settings.  

NOTE: Users can set height value accroding to the demand. 

SYNCHRONZATION 

It is used to enable or disable synchronization devices. In order to keep 

the printing in an even motion, we need an outside synchronization  

device, as the print-rate reference. Enable the synchronization device, the 

pulse of the sync device will be the standard printing speed. Disable the 

PRESS    TO SELECT  SERVICE 

PRESS            TO SAVE  DATA ENTER 

HEIGHT 

250 
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sync device, the pulse of the internal machine should match the printing 

speed .  

On the PRINTING PARAMETERS SERVICE menu, press 8 to move to 

the SYNCHRONIZATILN sub-menu, the screen shows like this:                                                         

                                                         

 

 

 

 

On this menu, press     to switch the sync status, default setting is 

disable. After you setting up press Enter key to save the settings and 

return to the upper menu. Press ESC directly can also return to the upper 

menu but WILL NOT save your settings. 

INK-PATH SERVICE 

VISCOSITY 

Ink viscosity which is one of the key factors that impact the printing 

quality. We must detect the ink viscosity at real-time or part of the ink 

will become thick and the printing quality will be bad. Our ink-jet printer 

can detect the ink viscosity automaticlly, and can add diluent to make the 

ink viscosity stable at the setting value. 

On the INK-PATH SERVICE menu, press 1 to move to the VISCOSITY 

sub-menu, the screen shows like this: 

 

SYNCHRONIZATION 

SHAFT-ENCODER: OFF 

PRESS    TO SELECT  SERVICE 

PRESS            TO SAVE  DATA ENTER 
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On this menu, press   to change the ink viscosity value. The adjustment 

range is 0-255. After you setting up press Enter key to save the settings 

and return to the upper menu. Press ESC directly can also return to the 

upper menu but WILL NOT save your settings. 

NOTE: The ink viscosity value is already set by our technical staff. Please 

don't change it at any will. Users can change the value only under our 

technical support's help.                                                                      

                                                       

                     

 

 

 

On this menue, press   to change, the dilution time. The adjustment 

range is 0-50. After you setting up press Enter key to save the settings and 

return to the upper menu. Press ESC directly can also return to the upper 

menu but WILL MOT save your settings.  

NOTE: The dilution time is already set by our technical staff . Please 

VISCOSITY 

PRESS    TO SELECT  SERVICE 

PRESS            TO SAVE  DATA ENTER 

100 

DILUTION TIME 

5 

PRESS    TO SELECT  SERVICE 

PRESS            TO SAVE  DATA ENTER 
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don't change it at any will. Users can change the value only under our 

technical support's help.  

NOZZLE GETTING-THROUGH                                                    

For some reasons like not being cleaned for a long time, the ink-jet 

printer's nozzle is jammed. Users can enable NOZZLE GETTING -  

THROUGH service. 

On the INK-PATH SERVICE menu, press 3 to move to the NOZZLE 

GETTING-THROUGH sub-menu, the screen shows like this: 

 

 

 

                                                       

 

When the printing condition become normal, press ESC to stop the 

service and return to the upper menu. 

NOZZLE MANUAL-CLEAING  

On the INK-PATH SERVICE menu, press 4 to enter the NOZZLE 

MANUAL-CLEANING service,the screen shows like this: 

                                                       

 

 

 

 

NOZZLE GETTING-THROUGH 

BELNG GETTING-THROUGH. . . . . . . 

 

PRESS        TO RETURN ESC 

NOZZLE MANUAL-CLEANING 

BEING CLEANING. . . . . . 

PRESS        TO RETURN ESC 
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When finish the cleaning, press ESC to stop the service and return to the 

upper menu. 

SELF-CLEANING 

On the INK-PATH  SERVICE menu, press 5 to the SELF-CLEANING 

service, the screen shows like this:      

                                                       

 

 

 

 

On this menu, press    to select Enable or Disable the service. Default 

setting is Disable. After you setting up press Enter key to save the settings 

and return to the upper menu. Press ESC directly can also return to the 

upper menu but WILL NOT save your settings. 

NOTE: For some printers that don't have this service, make sure your 

setting is Disable. 

SOLENOLD  VALVE  TEST  

On the INK-PATH SERVCE menu, press 6 to move to the SOLENOID 

VALVE TEST service,the screen shows like this:               

                                                            

 

 

 

 

NOZZLE SELF-CLEANING 

OFF 

PRESS    TO SELECT  SERVICE 

PRESS            TO SAVE  DATA ENTER 

SOLENOID VALVE TEST 

      BEING TESTED . . . . . . . . 

SOLEN:    1   2   3   4   5   6  7  

STATUS: 

 TESTED, PRESS      TO RETEST  

PRESS        TO  RETURN 

R 

ESC 
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On this men,by pressing 0-9 NO. Keys to input a 8 bit length password. 

When the password is confirmed correct, the printer will do the test 

antomaticlly. After finishing the test, press ENTER to do it again, ESC to 

stop and return to the upper menu. 

NOTE: SOLENOID VALVE TEST is used to debug., users don't need to 

do the test. 

 

SYSTEM  OPERATION  STATUS 

This service is mainly used to check the system's operating time and 

current  temperature.                        

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

Text Service 

SYSTEM  OPERATION  STATUS 

PRINTER OPERATION TIME:      18    H 

 CURRENT TEMPERATURE:       48   C 

PRESS          TO RETURN ESC 
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Press Edit to move to the TEXT SERVICE menu, the screen shows like 

this: 

 

 

 

 

 

1.TEXT  EDITION 

The text information includes 8×8 lowercase and capitalization English 

alphabet, numbers, Chinese characters,16×16 and 24×24 lowercase and 

capitzaliion English alphabet, numbers, GB 1 and 2 level normal and 

black Chinese characters. 

On the TEXT SERVICE menu, press 1 to enter the TEXT EDIT sub-menu, 

the screen shows like this: 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

                                                            

 

 

HOW TO INPUT CHARACTERS: First, press en/cn to select English 

mode, second press fonts to select dot matrix mode (8×8, 16×16, 24×

24) and then we can input characters, numbers and symbols. Press Caps 

ABCDEFG 

1234567890 

NORMAL  EDITION 

PRESS            TO CHANGE FONT 

PRESS               TO CHANGE TYPES 

FONTS 

FUNCTION 

Caps 

TEXT  SERVICE 

1. TEXT EDITION 

      2. READ TEXT LIBRARY 

      3. GRAPHICAL EDITION  

             4. READ GRAPHICAL LIBRARY 

PRESS  NUM KEYS  TO  EDIT  SERVICE  

PRESS         TO  RETURN ESC 

shift COOR . (10,03)           STANDARD  5*7 
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first, then you can input capitzaltion characters. Press NUM keys to edit 

service. Press FONTS to change change characters' font. Press 

FUNCTION to change edtion types 

By pressing          to move the cursor, press NUM keys to input. 

The screen shows like this:    

                                                          

 

 

 

  

ATTENTION: After you setting up press Enter key to save the settings 

and return to the upper menu. Press ESC directly can also return to the 

upper menu but WILL NOT save your settings. 

Save the printing info. 

On the TEXT EDIT menu, press ENTER when you done, the screen 

shows like this:  

                                                           

 

 

 

 

 

ABCDEFG 

1234567890 

DYNAMIC EDITION: DATE& TIME 

1.YEAR          2. MONTH            3. DAY 

4.HOUR          5.MINU.              6. SEC. 

Caps 

shift COOR . (10,03)           STANDARD  5*7 

ABCDEFG 

1234567890 

INPUT STORAGE CODE: 03 

AS DEFAULT PRINTING INFO: 

SELF-DEFINED CHARGING V.: 

YES 

NO 

PRESS           TO SAVE DATA  ENTER 
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Press NUM keys to input code ( 0-99 ), the press ENTER to save and the 

screen returns to the upper menu. By pressing      to select the default 

printing information .  If users have speical reasons to set the charging 

voltage, press     to set the value. Press ENTER to save the setting and 

the screen returns to the upper menu. 

READ  TEXT  LIBRARY 

On the TEXT SERVICE menu, press 2 to move to the READ TEXT 

LIBRART sub-menu, the screen shows like this: 

                                                        

 

 

 

 

Press NUM keys or   to input received printing info. Code. The  screen 

will show the saved information corresponding to the code. Press ENTER  

can  read the saved  information  and  return  to the upper menu. 

The adjustment code range is 0-99. Press ESC to return to the upper 

menu.   

GRAPHIC EDITION 

Graphic edit means users can edit 8×8, 16×16, 24×24 or 32×32 dot 

matrix and save the graphic, also 3 to move to the GRAPHIC EDIT 

sub-menu, the screen shows like this: 

           

ABVDEFGH 

1234567890 

INPUT PECEIVED INFO CODE: 12 

PRESS NUM. KEYS OR   TO INPUT 

PRESS          TO SAVE & PRINTING ENTER 
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On this screen, you can see a 8×8 dot matrix and a flashing cursor. By 

pressing FONT to select 16×16  24×24 or 32×32 dot matrix. After 

you selecting a dot matrix press          to move the cursor and press 

PLTURE to draw or erase a dot. 

After you editing a graphic, press ENTER to save the data, the screen 

shows like this: 

You can input the storage code now, code range is 00-99. Then press 

ENTER to save the graphic and return to the upper menu. Press ESC 

directly will not save the data. 

If you want to modify a saved graphic, press M,the screen shows like this: 

                                                   

 

 

 

 

Press NUM keys to input the code corresponding to the graphic you want 

to modify. After you setting up press ENTER to save the graphic. 

FONTS: 

MODIFY: 

     COO: (04, 05) 
M 

FONTS 
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MODIFY: 

       COO: (04, 05) 
M 
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FEAD  GRAPHIC  LIBRARY 

Read graphic library service can make users to check saved graphic 

information. 

On Edit menu, press 4 to move to the READ GRAPHIC LIBRAPY menu, 

the screen shows like this: 

                                                       

 

 

 

 

 

Press NUM keys or    to input the graphic's storage code, the screen 

will show the graphic information corresponding to the code. Range is 

0-99. After checking the information press ESC to return to the upper 

menu. 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

ABVDEFGH 

1234567890 

INPUT  BEING RECEIVING  CODE: 12 

PRESS NUM. KEYS OR   TO INPUT 

PRESS       TO RETURN  ESC 
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Techonolog   parameters 

1. physical descriptions 

Dimension:                    

Weight: 

2. Setting  conditions 

Main  machine: Vertical           

Jethead: all directions 

3. Using conditions 

    Surrounding temperature:4-40° 

    Surrounding humidity:0-90% RH (no dew)  

4. Requirement of electrical and gas supply  

Electrical supply:220±10%VAC, 50hz, grounding well 

5. Capability parameter 

   Ink jet:  

         Suitable to jet at any potion on the surface of any material, can 

jet message in 1-4 lines, 

         Character height 1.8-15MM   maximum(decided by the 

distance between the jet head and objection, and the power.) 

6.Character lattice choices: 5×7  16×16 

7. Character range  

     Digit: 0-9 

     Letter:A-L, a-z  

C 
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     Sysmbol: ~ ' ! @ # $ % ^ & * (  ) _ - + = { [ } ] \ | : ; ' " < , > . ? / 

8.Functions: 

Counting according to single or batch, automatic clock setting  

Automatic control te linear speed of  ink    

Automatic control thick of ink      

Automatic get through jet nozzle. 

9. Besides, after equipped with synchronizer, it can be fit for jet the 

objection at carrying speed 
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SELF-DEF INED  CHARGING  VOLTAGE 

N0.02 

ONE  ROW 

01：200 02：185 03：173 04：155 05：140 06：125 07：110 08：95 

09：000 10：000 11：000 12：000 13：000 14：000 15：000 16：000 

17：000 18：000 19：000 20：000 21：000 22：000 23：000 24：000 

25：000 26：000 27：000 28：000 29：000 30：000 31：000 32：000 

TWO  ROW 

01：225 02：215 03：205 04：195 05：185 06：175 07：165 08：155 

09：145 10：135 11：125 12：115 13：105 14：95 15：85 16：75 

17：000 18：000 19：000 20：000 21：000 22：000 23：000 24：000 

25：000 26：000 27：000 28：000 29：000 30：000 31：000 32：000 

THREE  ROW 

01：250 02：242 03：234 04：226 05：218 06：210 07：202 08：194 

09：186 10：178 11：170 12：162 13：154 14：146 15：138 16：130 

17：122 18：114 19：106 20：98 21：90 22：82 23：74 24：66 

25：000 26：000 27：000 28：000 29：000 30：000 31：000 32：000 

FOUR  ROW 

01：252 02：246 03：240 04：234 05：228 06：222 07：216 08：210 

09：204 10：198 11：192 12：186 13：180 14：174 15：168 16：162 

17：156 18：150 19：144 20：138 21：132 22：126 23：120 24：114 

25：108 26：102 27：96 28：90 29：84 30：78 31：72 32：66 


